In urban road traffic systems, roundabout is considered as one of the core traffic bottlenecks, which are also a core impact of vehicle emission and city environment. In this paper, we proposed a transport control and management method for solving traffic jam and reducing emission in roundabout. The platform of motor vehicle testing system and VSP-based emission model was established firstly. By using the topology chart of the roundabout and microsimulation software, we calculated the instantaneous emission rates of different vehicle and total vehicle emissions. We argued that Integration-Model, combing traffic simulation and vehicle emission, can be performed to calculate the instantaneous emission rates of different vehicle and total vehicle emissions at the roundabout. By contrasting the exhaust emissions result between no signal control and signal control in this area at the rush hour, it draws a conclusion that setting the optimizing signal control can effectively reduce the regional vehicle emission. The proposed approach has been submitted to a simulation and experiment that involved an environmental assessment in Satellite Square, a roundabout in medium city located in China. It has been verified that setting signal control with knowledge engineering and Integration-Model is a practical way for solving the traffic jams and environmental pollution.
Introduction
In the traditional traffic environmental management research field, in order to improve fuel efficiency and reduce emissions, varieties of static conservation and emissions reduction technologies have been widely studied and used, such as the static control testing technology of the vehicle fuel consumption and exhaust emissions on cars or engines [1] . Recently, researchers from different countries have begun to explore the relationship between the traffic activities and the vehicle fuel consumption and emissions. They focused on the study of reducing the vehicle fuel consumption and vehicle emissions by intelligent transportation information control. Compared to the conventional static control technology, such a new control strategy stands out for its significant characteristics on dynamic energy-saving, with focus on the dynamic management control of the vehicles and traffic flow. Practices have shown that this dynamic control strategy can serve the purpose of energy conservation and emissions reduction in traffic system. Moreover, it is especially suitable for the economic construction in China at present.
Generally, vehicle emission models can be divided into the macroregional emission model, the medium emission model, and the microscopic emission model according to the applicable scale and function. Because of the difference in applicable scale, the emission model structures are also different [2] ; these structures of the emission model are shown in Table 1 .
As an important part in traffic networks, an intersection is a place where multiple traffic flows converge. Therefore, the intersection has always become the bottleneck in the traffic network. The vehicles which run through the intersection often have to slow down, stop, and then speed up and during this process more gas emissions will be produced in the intersection. Thus, it is significant to take an insight into the characteristics of vehicle exhaust emissions at intersections over the entire traffic network. Moreover, there are also some relevant practical researches about reducing vehicle emission by signal control in foreign countries. In this field, Tzeng and Chen [3] are among the foregoers who take in account the environmental factors in traditional traffic assignment, and they established the multiobjective traffic assignment model. Rilett and Benedek [4] used a simple two node two path network to evaluate the environmental improvement quantitatively by using the IVHS technology. Hallmark et al. [5] studied the effects on exhaust emissions by the method of intersection signal timing. Under the condition of different speed limits, Jackson et al. [6] analyzed the motor emissions on the highway. For the single point control of the intersections, Yoon et al. [7] calculated the optimal signal formula to reduce the queuing delay and exhaust emission effect. Pandian et al. [8] calculated and compared the traffic characteristics and the vehicle exhaust emissions between the ETC system and the conventional toll stations. Zhangb and Zietsmana [9] made a comparative analysis of the emission factor on these two strategies of vehicles idling in front of red light and the motor restart after flameout in the intersection.
In addition, some scholars used the existing emission models to calculate vehicle emissions directly and combined it with the city traffic signal control optimization. Hallmark and Guensler [10] used Measure model to prove the effect of the signal timing on the emissions of CO. Li et al. [11] used the computation formula of Mobile model and proposed an overall optimization scheme that uses the signal timing to reduce the emissions. In China, the optimization methods and the related researches are also conducted by Southeast University, Wuhan University of Technology, Beijing Jiaotong University, and Jilin University [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
According to the study of vehicle emission test on the road and at the intersection both at home and abroad, it is evident that the researches on vehicle emission are studied extensively in recent years. At the same time, more attention is paid to the subject of how to reduce the vehicle exhaust pollution by traffic management and traffic control methods, especially by the method of traffic signal control. However, when it comes to the city road vehicle exhaust pollution problems, there seems to be a long way to go in theoretical analysis and methodology.
This paper is organized as follows. Following the introduction, the problem description of roundabout is presented in Section 2. Section 3 illustrates emission measure test of city road and Section 4 illustrates the microscopic emission model for motor vehicle based on VSP. In the Section 5, we introduce the optimizing transportation management and control laws for roundabout intersection with low carbon. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
The Problem Description of Roundabout:
Congestion and Polluted In particular some roundabouts (such as Xinmin square, People Square, and Satellite Square) have failed to satisfy the traffic demands, and serious traffic congestions often occurred in rush hours. And furthermore, these intersections also become the traffic accident black-spots. Once a traffic accident or traffic blocks occurs at such spots, it would turn into a large obstacle to the whole traffic system and cause serious traffic environment pollution, which cuts down the traffic capacity of road network continuously. In this paper, a typical roundabout, Satellite Square Roundabout, as is shown in Figure 1 , is selected as the study site. It is an important transport hub throughout the northsouth and eastwest areas. With a circle radius of 70 m, the roundabout is a landmark building in Changchun. And it is a large intersection of no traffic signal control, which means that traffic flows running through mingle together freely. The traffic characteristics in this intersection are manifested as follows.
(1) The mixed traffic flow of pedestrians and vehicles is unbalanced in time and space distributions. Thus, traffic congestion occurs frequently on the intersection, especially at the two-way junction on the People Road. (2) According to a traffic survey of each intersection, the traffic flow through the satellite square intersection has far exceeded the threshold of the intersection capacity in rush hours. It implies that at the present the original design capacity of the intersection has failed to meet the growth of traffic demand in Changchun city. (3) Taxi is a very important means of transportation in Changchun and occupies a large share of traffic flows. Furthermore, the operation and management mode of taxi enhances the probability of illegal driving activities. Also, the centralized distribution of bus stops near the Satellite Roundabout leads to large passenger flow and stagnation of the bus on the bus stop, which also exacerbates traffic conditions there. (4) In the area of Satellite Roundabout, the coordination of intersection traffic flow is so poor, and it lacks drive auxiliary facilities, both of which contribute to the anomalies traffic flows on a certain crossroad. Moreover, unharmonious traffic flow of the intersection traffic eventually leads to serious traffic congestion and traffic pollution at the roundabout during the rush hour.
Therefore, this typical intersection (suffering from big saturation, serious traffic congestion, and serious motor exhaust pollution) serves the purpose of traffic pollution reduction research perfectly.
Traffic Control Scheme on the Roundabout.
The key point of the intersection signal control is to assign a right-of-way for vehicles by signal light. Compared to intersections without signal control, stop lines are added on the imports of different lanes at the roundabout and signal lights with applicable signal timing are set up for the purpose of controlling vehicles running through. In this way, the traffic flows from different directions are separated in time dimension, which makes it possible to eliminate traffic congestion and problems of traffic pollution existing in the no signal control roundabout. The signal set analysis is shown in Figure 2 . In a word, by optimizing the allocation of time and space resource, both the intersection traffic capacity and traffic order will be improved. Correspondingly, the traffic congestion and jams will decrease and the traffic efficiency will also be promoted.
Emission Measure Test of City Road

On-Board Emission Test
System. In this paper, the onboard emission testing platform is chosen as the method for test and Changchun city roads with different road grades are selected as the study object. Then, we can get the driving state of test vehicle going on the actual road and the corresponding emission test data per second, so as to pave the way for traffic area emissions analysis on the different traffic situations. In the experiment, we chose the portable car emissions measurement instrument OEM 2100 as the instrument for emission measurement. OEM 2100 is produced by Clean Air Technologies Inc of America and has passed the New York environmental protection department test in EPA's nation fuel and vehicle emission laboratory. For speed measurement, we chose TN-200GPS receiver (produced by Rayming and notebook computer) as real-time road speed measurement system. Its precision can reach 1 meter, and it can be placed at any position in the car, so it is a suitable subsidiary measuring instrument that measures vehicle driving condition on road motor experiment. Besides, we used GPS mapping software made by Fugawi Company to record vehicle road running parameters gathered by GPS. Actual on-road vehicle speed parameter, distance parameter, and other parameters are measured, and these data will be recorded in the computer. Figure 3 is the operation panel and the installation position in experiment of OEM-2100. Figure 4 is the structure diagram of the vehicle emission testing system. Group of engine sensors Vehicle power supply Gas collecting tube Group of gas sensor analyses emissions in urban" which is formulated by the State Environmental Protection Administration, research group conducted the emissions experiments of the on-road vehicle and the emissions calculation [19] . All test vehicles participated in the annual inspection on time per year and passed the test of pollution emissions. So the requirements of the road emission experiment are satisfied and the data we obtain are receivable. Besides, bus transportation is also included in the emission calculation. According to the measurement method, bus transportation (diesel vehicle) belongs to heavyduty vehicle. However, our test system can only measure emission data of light-duty gasoline vehicles, so there is no heavy-duty vehicle in the test experiment. As a result, we choose to refer to overseas and domestic research status when we set up emission model to calculate vehicle emissions.
Experimental Vehicle Selection. In accordance with "the measurement method of air pollution from motor vehicle
The statistics data of the technology parameter of the test vehicle are as follows in the Table 2 .
Experimental Road Selection.
The road network pattern in Changchun city is a combination of a radioactive and irregular chessboard type, and commercial areas and administrative areas are both located in the center of city. We choose these typical city roads for experiment, as shown in Figure 5 , for the reason that they bear the major traffic flows and are distinguished from each other in some aspects.
Path Line One. People Street (trunk road), Minkang Road (secondary trunk road), Jiefang Road (express way), Anda Street (secondary trunk road), Xi'an Road (express way), Changchun Street (express way), Yatai Street (Trunk Road), Nanhu Road (express way).
Path Line Two. North People Street, South People Street, Xi'an Road, Changchun Street, Minkang Road. Each road drives into People's Square Roundabout and each road drives out of People's Square Roundabout, and then drive around the People's Square Roundabout on the inner and outer ring road at normal speed.
The Emission Experiment Data Acquisition in Real-Time
Road. By processing and matching experiment data, we can obtain the final database which is established from both the emission experiment data and vehicle driving data.
The experimental data processing flow chart is as shown in Figure 6 .
Microscopic Emission Model for Motor
Vehicle Based on VSP
Calculation Method of Vehicle Specific Power (VSP).
In order to describe and calculate accurately the on-road motor vehicle emission pollution, Jose had proposed the concept of Vehicle Specific Power (VSP), he pointed out that driving conditions of motor vehicle have serious impact on these vehicle emission pollution.
According to the literature [20] [21] [22] [23] , vehicle specific power (VSP), with the unit of kw/t, is also referred to as instantaneous power per quality of motor vehicle. It consists of two parts. One is the output power of engine which is used for overcoming the friction from wheel rotation resistance, aerodynamics resistance and increasing kinetic, and potential energy of motor vehicle. And the other is transmission mechanical power loss caused by internal fingernail friction during transmission. As Figure 7 is the VSP of vehicle.
Mathematical expression (Jose, 1999a) is shown in [24] 
formula expansion is
where V is vehicle speed (in m/s); is vehicle weight (in kg); is vehicle acceleration (in m/s 2 ); is quality factor (nondimensional); ℎ is vehicle altitude (in m); is road grade; is gravitational acceleration, (9.81 m/s 2 ); is drag coefficient (nondimensional); is rolling resistance coefficient (nondimensional), which is connected with the type of tire and pavement materials; is vehicle windshield area (in m 2 ); is ambient air density (1.207 kg/m 3 at 20 centigrade); V is wind speed; is internal friction coefficient (nondimensional), which is negligible.
Put the data measured directly into the formula, after simplifying the formula, we will get the following general formula of vehicle specific power:
where = tan(sin ) is the gradient (nondimensional), which will be perceived as quotient of vehicle lift height and slope length when calculated. 037 In order to show the load conditions of motor vehicles on-road, it is necessary to depict the driving conditions of moving vehicles precisely. Firstly, we figure out the correlation between instantaneous gas emissions of on-road vehicles and VSP and keep a track of driving conditions of on-road vehicle. Then on the basis of statistical probability value of VSP, we divided vehicle specific Power into eleven ranges [25] [26] [27] , as shown in the Table 3. In the process of dividing, we adhere to the following two principles.
(1) When there are great fluctuations between different ranges, we will get these two different vehicle specific power frequency values into different ranges in order to calculate the different ranges of VSP.
(2) Dividing the vehicle specific power ranges as much as possible can help in reducing standard deviation of values of each range, as a result of which the computing result of the emissions will be more accurate.
The Microemission Model under VSP Model.
Traditionally, researchers may use the average emission factors to calculate the actual pollutant emissions of road vehicles. However, such conventional methods generate large errors. Therefore, we now use actual road test to accurately describe and calculate the actual road vehicle emissions of gaseous pollutants situation. Jose proposed road vehicle specific power for the first time, and he pointed out that emissions are affected by the probability of time throughout average speed and instantaneous speed of the vehicle and acceleration, and also affected by vehicle categories on-road.
According to the characteristics of the actual emissions of vehicles transient analysis, as is shown in Figure 8 , we can know that for the actual road running vehicles, the instantaneous rate of discharge is significantly related to vehicle speed and specific power [28] . This correlation is even more evident in certain conditions of the running vehicles. According to the aforementioned specific power ranges, the research group established an actual road vehicles microscopic emissions model based on a large number of experimental data. By analyzing driving condition data of on-road vehicle, we can get the required data of vehicle real-time speed and vehicle acceleration. Then, we import the data into VSP formula to generate the second-by-second data of VSP. In the next stage, these VSP values will be divided into different ranges, which then will be analyzed to develop a database.
According to the data characteristics, we could get the related statistical regular pattern in the way of regression analysis. On the basis of different probability distribution of the same VSP range, we calculate these 3 gas instantaneous vehicle emissions quality in each VSP range, as shown in Tables 4,  5 , and 6 Thus, the relationships between 11 VSP ranges and the 3 gas instantaneous vehicle emissions quality selected are formed, respectively. According to the analysis, VSP mostly spread over the ranges of −3 ∼ 7, as shown in Figures 9, and 10.
Optimizing Transportation Management and Control for Roundabout Intersection with Low Carbon
In this section, a typical intersection suffering from traffic congestion is chosen as the object of the research. VISSIM (dynamic traffic simulation software) is used to simulate the real-time operation state. Then, the combining of VISSIM with microscopic emission model can provide the necessary support for the emission of a certain traffic area. By calculating the vehicle driving emission of the chosen traffic area, we can find out approaches to improve the traffic situation. By the way, it also lays a foundation for energy conservation and emissions reduction, which can be achieved by optimizing the existing traffic control scheme. 
The Establishment of the Roundabout Simulation Model.
To establish the roundabout simulation model, it is necessary to know the characteristics of actual traffic area road data, traffic flow, and a specific time period. As shown in Figure 11 and Table 7 . Then, according to the basic steps of simulation model, the aforementioned data are added to the model as parameters. On the basis of the traffic survey data, the motor vehicle flow at the intersection is about 5000 pcu/h. Additionally, the intersection is located at the confluence of two trunk roads and pedestrians flow is large. As a result, the capability of entrance roads without intersection controls cannot satisfy the increasing traffic demand, which becomes the traffic bottlenecks.
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Vehicle Emissions Compute and Simulation Model for
Roundabout. After establishing the typical intersection traffic area by microscopic traffic simulation software, we can obtain the vehicle's instantaneous speed and acceleration in any single area of simulation. Then, by combining with micro emissions model based on VSP, we can calculate the motor vehicle emissions of intersection area and car emissions share rate, which could serve the purpose of the evaluation of traffic environment.
We get the integer data based on VSP and put them into different 11 VSP ranges for statistical compute. With the emission model, we get the average of the transient emissions rate from different types of vehicles in traffic simulation area, which is shown in Table 8. The following table shows the  average rate of instantaneous vehicle emission quality. Depending on the average rate of instantaneous vehicle emission quality as well as the total running time of the driving vehicle in the simulation, we can calculate the three kinds of different vehicle pollutant emissions in the morning rush for one hour.
For a particular intersection traffic simulation area, the calculation formula of the total toxic emission is as follows:
where is total vehicle emissions of a certain vehicle; represents three vehicle models (light, medium, and heavy); is for different VSP ranges; is for the models in VSP range of the ; ( ) means the cumulative time s of the models in VSP range ; ( ) is for quality of emissions of the models in VSP range , g/s.
The total emissions in the whole area can be calculated by the following formula:
is the total regional emissions. Table 9 is total gas pollutants emissions in an hour in simulation area.
Gas Emission Calculate Result of the Roundabout under
Traffic Signal Control. Roundabout is an important part of city roads, and its capacity largely depends on how well an intersection traffic flow runs. Traffic capacity of Roundabout is limited by the weaving section capacity. In the case of a traffic increase in particular, when the traffic flow gets close to or exceeds the traffic capacity of roundabout, it can cause ring road traffic congestion. And then the vehicle emissions pollution exceeds amount in the intersection area.
To achieve a reasonable allocation on time and space of traffic flow in traffic areas by setting up traffic signal light and signal timing optimization at the entrance of the roundabout, we can not only balance the entrance traffic flow but also eliminate the traffic congestion at the entrance, which reduces the vehicle delay in the traffic area. As shown in Figure 12 .
By adding traffic signal lights and optimizing signal timing, we get the instantaneous speed and acceleration of each single vehicle from simulation software and calculate the single vehicle's VSP. Then we put VSP data into model to calculate so that we can get instantaneous emission rate and total quality of these three kinds of gas emissions in one hour. We put these data to calculate instantaneous gas emissions at the roundabout with traffic signals for different vehicle models and calculate the whole intersection of gas emissions. Results are shown in Tables 10 and 11 .
Comparison of Environmental Protection Quota for Roundabout under Signal Control or under No Signal Control.
By setting up traffic signal light and optimizing the signal timing at the roundabout, it can be found that the vehicle under the traffic control is in a relatively steady state, as shown in the simulation output of road vehicle running status, we can get the comparisions of different vehicle's instantaneous gas emission rate in Tables 12, 13 and 14. During the rush hour, intersection congestion rarely appears at the entrance, which means that the traffic flow is in smooth running state, and the times of acceleration and deceleration of a single vehicle reduce which makes the transient emissions rate of gas pollutant decline obviously. 
Contrastive Analysis of the Traffic Flow Indicators at the
Roundabout Based on Simulation. We get some important evaluation indexes by VISSIM 3.60. Because at the beginning of the simulation the traffic needs a certain amount of time to stabilize, this period of time must be excluded from the simulation time of 3600s when we make the evaluation for a variety of traffic parameters [17, 18, 29] . That means we make the data statistics with the output data at the time of a relatively stable traffic flow. To get a better understanding of the test, we compare two kinds of states at the roundabout and the evaluation indexes are shown in the following Tables  15 and 16 , and Figure 13 . 
Conclusion
Choose the car exhaust gas detection equipment (MONTATA OEM 2100) certificated by the U.S. environmental protection agency (EPA) and Vehicle driving condition monitor system based on GPS to construct the motor-mounted data acquisition system for emission test and make data acquisition for on-road vehicle driving condition and vehicle exhaust second-by second test. Through theoretical analysis of VSP and a large number of theoretical researches both at home and abroad, we use VSP which includes on-road vehicle instantaneous velocity, acceleration, and specific power of road slope as a modeling basis. We use the database from the experiments and basic principle of vehicles specific power and the reference standard of the on-road driving situation to get the motor vehicle actual road micro emissions model based on three different vehicle models. At the same time, we get rate of instantaneous vehicle emission quality in the different VSP ranges. Thus, combined with the microsimulation model we can evaluate the traffic environment in the certain traffic region based on the Microscopic emission model. The results of the experiment show that under the traffic signal control the total gas emissions of CO, HC, and NOX for the same flow all reduced but in different degrees, with CO by 10.20%, HC by 12.22%, and NOX by 7.44%. When it comes to pollutant instantaneous gas emissions rate of different vehicle models, we can find that HC gas emissions show the biggest drop in light vehicle, and the NOX gas emissions reduce most in bus. In summary, it shows that with the increment of traffic flow, setting traffic signal control at the roundabout can reduce traffic pollution emissions of the region effectively. In addition, when putting optimized timing parameter into the simulation software VISSIM, we got the evaluation parameters of traffic flow, including the average delay and average number of parking, saturation, and so forth. By comparing the simulation results (which are mainly related to traffic flow and traffic environment evaluation) under both conditions (with signal control and without signal control at the roundabout), we may deduce that under the traffic signal control, whether there is a rush hour or not, both the instantaneous vehicle emission quality and total traffic gas pollutant emissions are reduced to a certain extent.
At the same time, corresponding traffic flow status is also improved and regional traffic congestion is alleviated.
In summary, this paper provided a new idea and technology investigation about traffic environment evaluation for a particular area under traffic control.
